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• t •&poling' tootign THE NEXT CMGEI23B.
OE The American people can have no more

important political duty to discharge than
in the selection of their Representatives
in the next Congress. Consequences the
most momentous depend upon the action
of the people on this subject. The thought-
ful citizen cannot fail to have seen that
much of the actual legislation, and ore
of the attempted legislation, of
session of Congress, has been e remely
mischievous in its tendency, and calcula-
ted to depress the hope for a speedy re-
storation of the Union. Three-fourths of
the time of that Congress was devoted to

the propagation of fanaticism, wild, unrea-
soning and thoughtless of consequences,
aud4incaring for them.

R. W. aortas, 22Editors.JAS. S. JENNINGS,

"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted o t

compromised. Itknows no baseness; it cowers to
no daeger; it opp no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal tights, of equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

What, would not the cause of the
WAYNESBURG, PA. Union suffer from'the return of such an-

other Congress ?—what but disaster and
ruin? This Congress, by its crazy fanati-
cism, has almost left the Union without
an adherent in the South. In the Border
States it has done incalculable mischief,

and even in the North it has done much to
dampen the hopes of the patriot, and to

cause despair of that ardent and united
action which we must have to put down
this most wicked Rebellion against the
best GovernMeat the world ever saw.

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 18.62.
DENOORATIO STATE NOMINATIONS.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
ISAAC SLENKER,

OF UNION COUNTY

-FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
JAMES P. BARR,

OF ♦LLBOHBNY COUXTY

!DEMOCRATIC TICKET. The men of property in the Border
States are the staunchest friends of the
Union, because they feel that in the
Union, they have the best security for the
protection of that property ; and that an-
archy and confusion can alone be expect-
ed from division. The industrial interests
of the Border States are by no means
identical with those of the coast States--
while the one will always be planting
States, in consequence of the teeming
wealth of the soil, the others interspersed
with mountain regions with an arid soil,
but filled with tuineral wealth, will be
more fitted for manufacturing purposes,
and hence there would hereafter arise, as
now, the annoying question of free trade,
and high protection tariffs to disturb their
harmony, and soon to result in the clamor
for another separation. The sagacious
Border State men cannot fail to see this
and hence their unwillingness to join
their fortunes with the Southern Confed-
eracy. Their natural alliance, if the idea
of separation unfortunately ever come to
be a necessity, would be wish time Border
Free States.

CONGRESS.
GEN. JESSE LAZEAR,

Or ONNENS COUNTY

ASSEMBLY.
ALEXANDER PATTON,

I=2

COMMISSIONER,
JOHN PRIOR,

rflE=Cl2

AUDITOR,
ISRAEL BREES,

OF MIMS 'FF

COUNTY SURVEYOR,
GEORGE HOGE,

I=l

POOR HOUSE DIREV,TOR,
WILLIAM DAVIS,

OF JEFFERSON VP

W.S.NrED,
An Apprentice to the printing business

at this Mice. Should be trout 1.5 to 17
years of age. A first-rate chance will be
given a good, sprightly lad.

"They hope to elect their Member
of Congress at the approaching elec-
tion by making the people believe
that their candidates aro better Lin-
coln men than the candidates of the
party who placed Mr.Lincoln in pow-
er."—Repub/ican.

But they have, hitherto, clung with
amazing tenacity to the Union, as their
only safety. But bow long can we hope
they will continue in this mind, if the next
Congress, like the last, shall be filled with
mischievous and fanatical Abolitionists,
who would not give a copper for the re-
storation of the Union, unless slavery
shall be iolently blotted out of existence?
Half of the wealth of these people is in-

; vested in this kind of property, and yet
these crazy Abolitionists demand of them
to make that sacrifice, in addition to the
money they have already made for the
Union cause, and they affect surprise at
their unwillingness to make this sacrifice,
simply to gratify a whim, a fancy, a taste!
Could folly and fanaticism go further?

This does seem a little odd, but its oddity
is not a whit greater than its truth. Yet
the position is not quite correctly stated by
the .Reptdditan. There is a sense in which
it is true to the letter. The President has
certain negro projects peculiarly his own,
in which the Democrats sympathize with
him as little as do the Abolitionists—they
are such, however, as are harmful only in
consequence of the particular time in
which they are indulged. For instance,
the President's Emancipation crotchet
with compensation to the owner, if brought
about by the 'States thenzselevs, without na-
tional interference, would be all right
enough. In that case the decision would
be left to those interested in it, and nobody
would have the right to complain.

The President, it is true, might have
some trouble in convincing the nation that
it ought to spend the snug little sum
which paying for these negroes would
take out of the Treasury, already depleted
by the necessary expenses of the war, and
there is plausibility in the position, that WARNING Or HENRY GLAY.
elaveholders who are called upon to give j Extract from his Speech in the U.
up their slaves should not reasonably be Senate, February 8, 1839.
expected to do so without compensation.— Abolition shouldno longer be regarded as an
It is quite true that this dilemma might be I imaginary danger, The Abolitionists, let
avoided by just letting the question alone, but me suppose, succeed in their present aim
then Uncle Abe perhaps thinks this tub of uniting the inhabitants of thefree States
thrown to the whale, the cheapest mode of as one man against the inhabitants of the
amusing his Abolition supporters: al- slave States. Union on one side will beget
though they cruelly thwart him iu his union on the other. And this process of
war policy, be does not w:811 wholly to reciprocal consolidation will be attended
drive them from him. with all the violent prejudices, embi-tered

The question as to how the cause of the
Union is to recover the friends it has lost
during the past session, by the mischievous

isayings and doings of the last Congress
is worthy the careful attention of the cit-
izen and patriot.

The remedy is in the hands of the peo-
ple, and they, we hope, will not fail at the
next Congressional election to drive these
fanatics from the halls of Congress, by the

, potent influence of the Ballot Box ! !

In the President's policy in relation to

his treatment of the slavery question, the
Democrats do not sympathize with him.—
They care little about that question one
way or the other, except that it has the
protection which the laws of the country
give it, and if its friends embark it in the
Rebellion and thus destroy it, no Demo-
crat, we presume, will care a straw. And
this appears to be very much the position
of the President upon the subject, if we
understand it.

and implacable animosities which ever de-
graded or deformed human nature. A vir-
tual dissolution of the Union will have
taken place while the forms of its exis-
tence remain.

MILLARD FILLMORE.
A St. Louis gentleman, writing from

Buffalo, says:
"I had the pleasure of shaking hands

with the honorable Millard Fillmore, Ex-
President. He did not hesitate to express
his views upon the present state of affairs
of our country. He is a conservative man.
I give you his own words: 'That the Abo-
litionists in Congress had undone what the
Army haddons.' He thought that the Pres-
ident had done well under the cireum
stances."

The President's war policy and his gen-
eral politics are quite different things. It
is true that many members of the present
Congress who are of the same political
party with the President are not the sup-
porters of his war policy. In his letter
to Greeley the Pi esident declares his pur
pose to be, to so prosecute the war, as to
secure, if possible, the restoration of the
Union, regardless of the fate of slavery :

if it fall, well ; and if it stand, well; but
the restoration of the Union is the prima-
ry object of the war. But it is needless to
say that many members of Congress who
are of the President's party, politically,
do sot Concur in the views expressed in
the Greeley letter. They are for the war,
but is quite a different spirit. The de-
"motion of slavery is the primary objectvia them, and the restoration of the
Union isquite a subordinate affair. They ; Gnu. NoOlellea.'ava repeatedly avowed the sentiment that The following resolution was adopted
they would prefer to see the Union separa-
ted rather thallium it restored with unanimously by the General Assembly of

slave- I Kentucky: .liesobed, ThatKentucky hails
rulie it, as now &eh men would not 1 withdelight the restoration of' Gen. Geo.give a &eller to the war, unless it is made B. McClellan to the command ofthe armyan anti-slavery war! ofVirginia, and regards it as a high tok-It is against the return to Congress of ien that under his cammand the war willthis class of the President's supporters (1) hereafter be prosecuted with the skill andthat we protest. They profess to be his

!energy necessary to bring it to a speedyfriends and yet are found bitterly denotta- ) and successful termination.bing his war policy and thwarting the Ad- )raiuistration in everything that has not the Patten Oavally.
Nigger in it. This company, under command of A. J.'

Our cotemporary may not see the die- Barr, went into Camp-in Washington,Pa.,
sinction, bu 4 4,r0 very sem everthady lon Monday evening last. They form a part
flee will. jofthe Ringgpdd Cavalry, Col. JohnKeys.'

POSTPONEMENT OF THE DRAFT.
The Harrisburg Telegraph says:—We

have been authorized to announce that it
has been decided to postpone the draft un-
til the 25th inst. The authorities have
been induced to make this decision in or-
der to accommodate the officers who are
engaged tor the preparation of the draft,
but if these are not, soon completed there
will be no necessity, at least no material
from which to draft, as the people are all
rushing to arms.

WHAT THE ABOLITIONISTS ASK. I GENERAL WINN CRITICISED.
We copy from the N. Y. Times (Repub- The Philadelphia American, comment-

Bean) the following article, showing the ing on the movements of "Stonewall"
demands of the Abolitionists. The per- Jack son, says:
versity and blindness of these fanatics is "Jackson is hardly ever successful in a
astounding. What .do they care for the battle, and as a fighting general be seems

restoration of the Union? They would re- to be of no great account; but inrapidity
joice to see it split in a thousand frag- of movement and strategical ability he uu-
ments, if only slavery was destroyed—this doubtedly excels all the other rebel gen-
ie their one idea, their single wish—their erals. He seems, indeed, to be a man of
only object in the prosecution of the war. great resources. To say that his success
They would nol restore "the Union as it arises from its sudden and rapid Move-
was, and the Constitution as it is." ments and his knowledge of the country is

In an article in this week's lade- a great mistake'. It is his great fertility
pendent, Mr. Phillips announces that in expedients, his infinitely varied tricks
they demand "Leaders as well as a and devices to appear and disappear, to
Policy," and proceeds to show that attack and retreat, to escape, to surprise,
under such leaders as are now in to turn a flank. His retreats are marvels
power,—"with Halleck and McClel- of strategical skill. But once put him on
lan in the field, and Blair and Seward a battle field, in a pitched battle against a
in the Cabinet," a proclamation of powerful and skilled enemy, and he isEmancipation, even, would not be
worth the paper on which it might pretty sure to be beaten.
be written. Here is the demand of He was beaten by Cadwallader at Fall-
thisingWaters, byclass of men, as stated by Mr. Shields at Winchester, by
Phillips: Milroy in the mountains, by Fremont in

"If the President should proclaim the valley, by Porter and other generals
Emancipation, and Halleck, McClel- in all the severe battles during the seven
lan and Buell smother, underpretense days before Richmond, by Banks at Cedar
of executing, the measure, it will be Mountain, by McDowell last week neara failure. Let us provide before- Centreville, by Pope at Manassas. Not ahand against such a danger. Let it singal signal victory in the field attests hisbe understood now that our claim of
the Government is, 'Satisfy your- fighting qualities. He has cut off detach-
selves fully that your Conciliation ments, surprised posts, and done wonders
Policy has failed, and then we de- in that way. In fact, he has very little
mand a proclamation of Freedom— tactical skill, and hiaideas of a battle are
War, on war principles'—to be con- confined to hard fighting all day and march-
ducted by such men as Sumner, of ing off at night. If he and Longstreet un-
Massachusetts, Stevens, of Pennsyl-dert k toa efight a pitched battle at Ma-
vania, and Wade, of Ohio, and their y passes against our whole army he will
friends in the Cabinet—and by Hun-
ter, Sigel and Fremont in the field. lose it, unless Lee or Davis should happen

The times are too serious to risk to be in the field to direct the manoeuvres,

another mistake. Let thinking men as we suspect they were on Saturday
solemnly impress it on the nation
that, no matter how high in office,
or how wide the rule teaches, no
emancipation policy is of any value
unless its earnest and downright
friends are put at the head of affairs.
Let us state now, that whenever
President Lincoln, according to his
promise to Mr. Greeley, adopts a new
method, dictated by necessity, we de-
mand, according to good sense and
national usage, that he put into the
Cabinet men who have advocated
that policy since the beginning of
the war, and give the control of the
army to soldiers whose hearts are in
that plan—soldiers like Sigel, who
have never met a reverse, and like
Fremont, who, thwarted at every
point, and robbed of both men and
supplies, can still boast that, thus far
he is the only General before whom
Stonewall Jackson has retreated,
though having two men to our one.
This demand springs from no weak
partiality for favorite men, but is an
imperative necessity, a fair claim, a
simple conformitywith approved and
judicious customs."

The Times thus comments on this arti
cle:—
Mr. LINCOLN will perceive from this

that he is expected to adopt not on-
ly a thorough and radical Abolition
policy in his conduct of the war, but
to put in power thorough, radical
Abolitionists—the men who have
been such from the beginning—to
carry it into effect. Possibly, every-
thing else has been done which they
may think necessary in this connec-
tion, they may ask him to resign on
the same principle, and put Mr. Wen-
dell Phillips in his place. We should
gain one point by this : Mr. Phillips,
if he should accept the office, would
be obliged to take an oath to support
the Constitution of the United States
—which he never has done yet.

These fanatics are at (cast frank in
speaking their treasonable sentiments and
open in their hostility to the President's
policy of carrying on the war, and it be-
hooves the Democratic party, and conser-
vative men of all parties, to watch, with
the utmost vigilance, their movements
and to lose no opportunity in warning the
people against the dangerof trusting such
men in places where they will have an
opportunity of doing mischief.

The approaching Congressional election
will afford the first opportunity since the
commencement of our troubles, for the
people to put their emphatic condemna-
tion upon all their mad schemes, and we
trust that the thoughtful voter will look
carefully at the effect of his vote, before
he casts it. It will be safe to vote for no
man :chose hostility to Abolitionism in all its
its phases id not OPEN and AVOWED.

HORACE GREELEY AND A. LINCOLN.
Their Correspondence.—Horace.--A. Lin-

coln open your ears and pay attention.—
Here are twenty millions of men, women
and children in great and deadly peril,
and here are their twenty million screams
combined in one.

brace! what's up?
Horace.—You must attend to your busi-

ness, get rid of your counsellors, take my
advice, abolish slavery, and go in stor ex-
terminating the rebels, or the country's all
gone to the d—.

Abraham—Well, if so be that, in this
war, slavery must come down, then slavery
will come down; but if so be that, in this
war, slavery must'nt come down, then
slavery won't come down. There you have
it—wisdom in solid chunks.

liorace.—You twenty millions scream
on,(Erit Horace, down in the mouth.)

A Day of National Prayer.
Many of the most influential clergymen

of New York have affixed their names to
a memorial to President Lincoln, beseech-
ing him to appoint a dey offasting humil-
iation and prayer, in the hopethat the
Almighty trouid rescue our beloved country
from the perils which beset it—"perils,"
(we quote the memorial,) "from which it
would seem tobe beyondthe power of man
to extricate it." This proeeediag is the
result of s suggestion advanCed by the
Rev. Dr. Tyng. at a wonting prayer meet-
ing one day last week. There have been
intimations from Washington, it is said,
that such a petition, if mane, would be
fwiorably considered.

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY BEFORE
THE ELECTION.

The following is the sixth of the series
of resolutions composing the platform of
the Republican party, as adopted at the
Chicago Convention, in 1860:

Resolved, That the people justly view
witL alarm the reckless extravagance
which pervades every department of the
Federal Government ; that a return to rig-
id economy and accountability is indispen-
sable to arrest the systematic plunder of
the Public Treasury by favored partizans
—while the recent startling developments
of frauds and corruptions at the Federal
Metropolis show that an entire change of
Administration is imperatively demanded."

The Republican Party after the Election.
The following confeasion was made by

the lion. Mr. Dawes, a Republican mein-
tier of Congress from Massachusetts, on
the2sth of April, in which licsexposed the
corruptions of Lincoln's Administration:

"The gentlemen must remember that in
the first year of a Republican Administra-
tion, which came into power upon profes-
sions of Reform and Entrenchment, there
is indubitable evidence abroad in the land
that somebody has plundered the public
treasury well nigh in that single year as
much as the entire current yearly expense
of the Government duringthe Administra-
tion which the people hurled from power
because of its corruption."

WHOM TO WRITE TO AT WASHING-
TON.

As there are Many persons who wish
to communicate with the different bureaus
of the War Department, a memorondu►n
of the proper persons to address may be
useful to our readers :

All letters relating to pay o soldiers on
furlough or in hospitals, should be ad-
dressed to Gen. B. F. Lamed, Paymaster
General.

Applications for back pay and the $lOO
bounty of deceased soldiers, sbould be ad
dressed to Hon. B. B. French, Second
Auditor.

Application for pay of teamsters, em-
ployees of the quartermaster's depart-
ment,or for horses killed in service, should
he addressed to lion. R. I. Atkinson, 3d
Auditor.

Applications relating to pay and bounty
in the marine or naval service, should be
addressed to Hon. Robert Berrien, Fourth
Auditor.

Letters ceneerning soldiers in the army
should be addressed to Adjutant-General
Lorenzo Thomas.

-- - •

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON,

WAIL CIA.ZETTE-OFFICIAL

Instructions to United States Marshals,
Military Contmanders, Provost Mar-
shals, Police Officers, Sheriffs, &c.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASRINUTON,
Sept. 3, 1862.

The quota of volunteers and enrolment
of militia having been completed in the
several State, the necessity for stringent
enforcement of the orders of the War De-
partment in respect to volunteering and
drafting no longer exist. Arrests for vio-
lation of these orders and for disloyal
Practices will hereafter be made upon my
express warrant, or by direction of the mil-
itary commander or Governor of the State
in which such arrests may be made, and
restriction upon travel imposed by those
orders are rescinded.

L. C. TURNZEt, Judge Advocate

Kentucky and McClellan.
The following revolution was adopted

unanimously by the General Assembly of
Kentucky on Friday last:

"Rem'toed, That Kentucky hails with
delight the restoration of General George
B. McClellan to the command of the army
of Virginia, and regards it as a high tok-
en that under his command the war will
hereafter be prosecuted with the skill iil,!d
energy necessary to bring it to a wady
and successful termination.
j The Abolitionists at Ifftudriegism

are now howling after General iheeppioe
for not bringing away several ihimpasmlls
of cunteshaids hos tretkeiekshurg. The
brave General thought More of the t4tl
and comfort of hie soldiers tbap the at
gsoes---thnt n his crime.

NEGROES POUBLITG IL f Election Proclamation.
The levees yesterday were so darkwith— 1t wIiEREAS, In and by 1111 act ofthe General As- 'negroes that pedestrians found it diffi cult sembly of the Commonwealth of Penney{ a • '

entitled, :tit Act relating to the elections ofthisvConin- 111' 'to peregrinate without lanterns. We nev- :
:: 7luty of

passed ortveerfy juctut 4AB3o';_tt ..11 made
er before saw justsuch a lot of darkies in

Commonwealthe attiiutso give public notice of twnleieiljenethrmour life. Uncle Toms, Aunt Chloes, and to enumerate :I. The officers to he electedTopseys were abundant. 2. Designate the place at which the election is to be '
High Sheriff of gthiv ee :12 tleuntye l?f

What this eternal raft of negroes will held.
1, Thomas Lucas,

find to do here is more than we can fore- Greene, do hereby snake known and

tell. The Government may find employ- enhoeti cerrOsgleDE'lreteltElDAl. •i'he OenelVt'fliklrlee:e, ti!jettta:;'ne. 1i t:ghtehle d 14thday
severaltheeleematinota tGeneral Elec tionT ; will '

meat for a small per cent. of them, but the f
established bylaw in said county , at which [;ate they waitwegreater portion must either starve or bye ' taw

for the several offices hereinafternamed, vil•I liel-

come Government paupers, Il One PERBON to fill the office of Auditor General of
the State iOur citizens look upon the swelling mul- 811 the office ofSurvei of General of

titudes of negroes among them with a just 'AiNc:;.".7.7,eith,'o.- •junction with Washington Bea-
sensever and Lawrence counties, 'to fill the office of Memberof alarm. What shall be done with tics of Greene, 'grasttifgrtesons; to representveraniethem? ill,a question that sugges ts itself to Lawrence in the Howse of

) Representatives of the United States.every mind, but no one can solve the ONE Pt ReON to fill the office of Assembly of the
Iquestion. If hundreds and hundreds were 1 cu ourEls"o •eoauk tio fa: the office of Commissioner of,Greene Countynot yet to be poured in upon us, the num- i ONE Pertsox to fill the office of Auditor of Greene iber here could soon be distributed through- i County.O:e P eteesnotrt y.:o fill the office of County Surveyor ofout the country and furnished employ men ; Gree

, ONE PENNON to fiOffice ofthe Offiof Poor House Director 1)by farmers and gardeners. But, looking ,or Greene County.I The said Election will be held throughout the Countyupon this as the entrepot for the thousands as follows .

who may be freed in the South—as a sort

of rendezvous for them until they can see
opportunities to do better elsewhere--we
cannot dispel from our mind the fear that
not only this new population will suffer,
but that their presence will so affect the
laboring class of white men that the pinch
of want will become general. We sincere-
ly hope that time will prove these fears to
be groundless, but it is hoping almost
against hope.—Cairo Gazette.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS TO THE
DRAFT COMMISSIONERS.

Wm. B. Negley, Esq., Commissioner to

Superintend the Draft, has just received
the following directions from the Secretary
of the Commonwealth, in relation to the
draft.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,•

MILITARY DEPARTMENT,
HARRISBURG, Sept. 100, 1862. JI

To the Commissioners to Superintend Drafting
"The returns from some of the border

districts show large enlistments of men in
regiments of other States. As these men
are not enrolled in any way to enable the
National Government to credit the State
with such volunteers on our quota, the
credit cannot be allowed so as to reduce
the quota called for.

"If your returns show men in any of
your districts to be enlisted in foreign reg-
iments, you will credit such districts with
the number of such enlistments, but not re-
duce the gross quota of the county thereby.
Instead of requiring such districts to raise
their full quota in addition to the foreign
enlistments, you will require the other dis-
tricts of the county to contribute their full
share in accordance with the enrollment,
and thus raise the full quota of the coun-
try and equalize the draft particularly up-
on all the districts.

Respectfully Yours, ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

A Woman and two Ohileren Murdered.
in the town of Otis, Berkshire county,

on Sunday, the 4th inst., the wife of Geo.
Jones and her two young children were
murdered in the woods while gathering
berries. Mrs. Jones was brutally outraged
before being murdered. She was 22years
old. Some negroes, seen in the vicinity,
are suspected,

Judge Black Bobbed of $3,000.
Coining from Washington to Philadel-

phia on Tuesday night, Judge Black, Ex-
Attorney General, U. S., was robbed of
$3,000. The haul is the largest made from
a single pocket in a long period. He can-
not tell at what point he lost the money.

The Electors of Franklin township will meet at thehouse of John Strosnider.
The Idectorvof Marion township wi meet at the

west window,of the Court House in Waynesburg.The Electors of Whiteley tp., at the house formerlyof Lewis Headlee, Esq., in Newtown.
The Electors of Dunkard tp ,at the dweldng house

at Maple's Mill.
The Electors of Greene tp., at the brick house form-

erly occupied by D. J. Davis.
The Electors of Monongahela tp., at the house occu

pied by Win. Mestrezatt, iu Mapletown,
The Electors of Jefferson tp., will meet at the house

of A. Nicholls, in Jefferson.
The Electors of Morgan tp„ at the School house near

David Bell's.
The Electors of Jackson tp., at Johutt.m's Schoolhouse
The Electors of Cumberland tp., at the west window

or the house occupied by Joseph Gore, in Carmichael&The Electors of the Borough of Carmichaels,at the
east window of the house occupied by Joseph Gore, inCarmicltaele.

The Electors of Centre tp , at the house of SamuelWoods, in Clinton.
The Electors 01 Wayne tp., at Phillips• SchoolHouse.
The Electors of Morris tp., at the house of Edward

Barker.
The Electors of Washington tp., at the brick School

Rouse, between the farms of Thoutas,l.,Mis and Benj.Ross.
The Electors of Anew tp., at the house of Alex.Miller, on Wheeling Creek.
The Electors of Richhill 19., at the house formerly-of Joseph Funk, ofJacksonville.
The Electors of Perry sp., at the house formerly oc-

cupied by John Minor, in Mt. Morris.
The Electors of Gilmore tp , at the house of Enoch

Reunion. inn Jolleytown.
The Electors of Springhill tp., at Stephen White's

Mitt.
The return Judges of the respective Dirtricts in this

county are required to meet at the Court House to the
borough of Waynesburg, on Friday, the 17th day of
October, 1862, then and there to perform the duties en-
jollied upon them by law.

Whereas, by an Act of Assembly, approved the
2nd day of .May, 1839, entitled, An Act re-
lating to the Electors of this Commonwealth,"
and other Acts in conformity thereto :

1, Thomas Lucas. Sheriff of Greene county, do make
known and give notice as in and by the 13thSection of
the affirosafd act, 1 am directed, that every person ex-
cept justices- of the peace who shall hold any office
or appointment of profit or trust under the Government
of the tinned States, or oftine State. or any city or
kicorporalvd district, whether a commissioned officer
or otherwise, a subordinate officer, or agent woo is, or
shall be, employed under the legislative, judiciary, or
executive department of this State or United States or
of any cit. or incorporated district, and also, that eve-ry 'Heather of Congress, and &ate Legislature, and of
the select and common council of any city, commis-
sioners ofany incorporated district,is by law incapable
of holding or exercising at the same time the office orappoin went of judge, inspector or clerk of any elec-
firm ofthis Commonwealth, and that uo inspector or
judge or any officer of any such election shall be digi-
ble to any officer then to be voted for.

Also, that in the fourth scream' of the Act of Assem-bly, entitled. "An act relating to executions, and fur
other purposes," approved April, 16, 1840, It is enacted
that the aforseaid 13th section shalt not be construed
as to prevent any militia officer or borough officsr frontserving as judge, inspector or clerk at any general or
special electioh in this Commonwealth

Also, that in the filet section of said act it is enacted
that every general and special election shall be petted
between the hours of eight and ten its the forenoon,
and shall continue without interruption nradjournwent
until seven o'clock in the evening, when the polls shall
be clotted.

Noperson shall be permitted to vote at any election,
as aforesaid but a white Inmanof the age oftwenty-
one years of sort, who shall Image resided in thisState at least ohs year, and in the election district
where lie offers to vote, at least ten days preceding
such election and within two y eats paid a State or
county tax, which shall have been assessed at leas
te.i days before the election. Hut a citizen of theUnited States who has previously beets a qualified
voter of this State and removed tkerefrom and return-
ed, and who shall have resided in the clef:quit district
and paid taxes as aforesaid shall be entitled to vote
after residing in this State six months. Provided, Thatthe white freemen, citizens of the United States, be-

' tween the age of 21 and 22 years, and have resided in
the election distract ten days as aforesaid, shall be enti-
tled to vote, although they shall not have paid taxes

No person shall be permitted to vote whose name is
not contained is the list of taxable inhabitants :tarnish-
ed by the Commissioners, unless first, he produce a re-
ceipt fur the paynnnt, within two years, ofa State or
con uty taxasayssed agreeably to the constituttion, and ;
give satisfactory evidence either on their own oath or •

I affirmation of another, that he has paid such tax, or on
failure to produce a receipt shall make oath of the pay- •
ment thereto, or second, if lie claims a vote by btilig 141
elector between the age of II and 22 years he shall de-pose on oath or affirmation that he has resided in the
State at least one year before his application, andmake such proof of his residence in the district as is
required by this act, and that he does verily believe
front all accounts given him that he is the age afore-
said, and give such other evidence as is required bythis act, whereupon the name of the person so admit-
ted to vote, shall be inserted in the alphabetical list by
the inspectors and a note made opposiognthereto by
writing the word tax, if he shall he admitilVto vote by
reason cf having paid lax, or the word 'age,' if he
shall be admitted to vote by reason of such age, shall
be called out to the clerks who shall make the like
notes in the list of voterskept by them.

lo all cases where the name of the person c laiming
to vote is found on the list furnished by the commie-
sinner or assessor, or has a right to vote whetherfound thereon or not, is objected to by any qualifiedeitizeit, it shall be the duty of the inspectors to examine
such person on oath as to his qualification, and if he
claims to have resided in the State one year or more,his oath shall not ,be so fftcient proof thereof by at
least one comjetent witness, who shall he a qualified
elector, that tie has resided within the district for more
thaw' ten days next preceding said election, and slua I
also swear himself that his bona fida residence in pur-
suance of his lawfill calling is within the district, and
that he did not remove him said district for the purposeof voting therein

"livery person qualiti of, as aforesaid, and who shall
stake due proof, if required, of hie residence and pay-
men tof taxes as aforesaid,shall be admitted to vote in
thetownship, ward or district in which he shad reside.
"If any person shall prevent. or attempt to prevent

any officer ofany election, or use or threaten any via-
, lence to any such officer, Or shall interrupt or improper-
ly interfere with him in the execution of his duty, of
shall block up the window or avenue to any window
where the same may be holding, or shall riotously die-

' turb the peace at such election, or shall useor practice
any intimidating threats, force or violence, with design
to influence unduly or overawe any elector, or to pre-treat hint from votin r, or to restrain the freedom of ;choice, such person on conviction, shall be fined in any •
aunt not exceeding five hundred dollars, and imprison-ed for any [lint not less tnatt one month nor more thantwelve months and if it shall be shown to the court,
where the trial of such offence shall be had, that theperson so offending was not a resident of the city,
ward, or district. or the township where the said of-fence was committed and not entitled to vote therein,then, on conviction, he shall be sentenced to pay a Site
of not less than one hundred or more than one Wove- jand doSars and be imprisoned not less than six
months nor more than two years."

In case theperson who shall have received the second
highest number of votes for Inspectors shall not attend
on the day ofelection• then the person who shall havereceived the second highest number of votes fiir judgeat the next spring election shall act as inspector in his
place, and in case the person who shall have receiv edthe highest number of votes for inspector shall not at-
tend, the person elected judge shall app..int an inspec-
tor in his place ; and in case the person elected judge
shall not attend, then the inspector who received the
highest Humber of votes WWI appoint a judge in his
place, or if any vacancy shall continue in the boar Iforthe space of one hour after the hour axed by law for
the opening of the election. the qualified voMrs of thetownship, ward or district for which each officer shallhave been elected, present et the place of the election,shall select one out of their number to fill such vacan-cy.

KIP DO.,

801"kr DO.,

BOY'S DO

MEWS DO.,

WHAT OLD FOGYISM COSTS.
An old fogy. a farmer in Fairfield Co.,

Massachusetts, who scorns the idea of
" taking the papers," recently •paid off a
mortgage and note of $2,000, all in gold,
having saved up "the rocks" through fear
of the "confounded banks." He was not

aware of the twenty per cent premium on
gold, and, therefore, lost $4OO for despising
the press, which wou:d have kept him up
with the times.

MARRIED,
MARRIED, On the 2d of September, 18132,

by Rev, Winget, at the residence of the
bride's father, Mr. ASHLEY B. Lawsox,
of Vermont, to Miss ELIZABETH Evess,
of Ten Mile, Pa.

Truly man loveth all the consolation
that this earth brings at this time.
"Home Guards" are essential, and wise is
he in choosing his "Body Guard" at this
early hour. "Tbe Government will surely
be sustained when even the ladies are
Linkin to a man."

Then guard them, Father—round their
way

The choicest blessingscast;
And render each successive day

Still happier than the last.
FELIX.

Administrator's Sale.
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Greene county, the undersigned will expose to sale
VD the premises at public auction, on MONDAY, the
lerh ofOctober next, at 2 o'clock, a house and half lot
ofgrcund in the borough of Wa.ytiesburs. being the
West halfof lot 107 in the plan of said borough.

Tsars oe SAL.B.-A II the purchase money to be paid
at the confirmation ofthe sale.

RIJEMICK CLARK, *din'r ofthe estate of
CYRUS FRAMES, dec'd.

Waynesburg, Sept. 24, '62.

D. M. MAKE, M. M .L. /101:118RT M. 1)

DIA. DAUM & ZIOCILIUM,
147 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
07- Omits noun-7-9 A.lll. 1..3 P. P.M
August 20, 1863.

112310171140111JP 711101110,11.
FITICIta tettantentai having be granted to the

Aloodetingsed on the ;blaseofDAVID (MULL deed.
lam at Itts-nnin tp.. smite is hereby stem toall poen*
itattitqt Claims what said mato so prawn that pm.
petty setpentiated tor settkinant. sod timmot lotleitaset
to fie alp* to !mike tiomediate mesa.

1..It GRAY,
IL W. GUY, Sitemosso.

dept. h, 402. F.A.J. GRAY, ;

40/1011661fteder's lledice.

ot

121:01tarialaarbi `

!boil*, simotio ~,*
twisty pi

is
towitated to proses licAr 'Ir ."

; .

clerks, who, before entering on 'their duties, shall be
severally sworn or affirmed, to pertorm the duties if
their office with hominy and „fidelity, and on the
board being so formed, it shall,be theiduty ofthe )ever-
al return judges to deliver the settilkides of election,
in their respective districts tiv the.fflrenitleint at the
said Bawd. who shall cause the clerks, in presence of.
said BUN to add together the number:of votes,
which shiM appear in said certificates to havebeen
given hit anyperson orpersons, in respect to-each office
or station.

Sec 79 The clerks shall, thtoughotat,in presence of
the judge, make out /returns in the manner hereinafter
directed. which eball be signed try ail the :ledges pies-
ent, and attested bysaid clerks; end itehalt not be
lawful for said judges or deice, in casting up the votes
which shall appear to have been given, as shown by
the certificates under the 76 arid 77 sections of this set,
to omit or reject any part thereof, except where, in the
opinion of said judges. such certificates is so defective
,as to prevent the same from being understood, ,and
completed in adding together the number ofvotes, in
which case it shall be the duty of said clerks, to make
outa true and exact copy of said paper, or certificate
to be signed by said judges, and attested by said cletks,
and attached to auu transmitted with said return
(where the same is directed to be transmitted) to the
Secretary of the commonwealin, and the original pa-
per shalt be deposited in 'he prothonotary's office, and
by the said office copied and transmitted with thereturn
ofsaid election, to the Secretary as aforesaid, Ist. Du-
plicate rewrite of all the votes given for every person
and persona. who shall have been voted for, Ronny of-
fice or station which the electors of the countyare enti-
tled to choose ofthemselves, unconnected with any
other county or district.

And, pursuant to the provisions of the 81st Section
of the Act of July 2, 11339. when two or moreoeuirties
shall compose a district for t e choice of a member of
the House of Representatives of time United States.—
One of the return judges in each county composing
the district shall take charge of the certificate showing
the number of votes given in the county for each
candidate fur said office ; which the said judges are re
quired to make out, and produce the saute at a meeting
of one judge from each county, at such place, in such
distric , as is, or may be, appointed by law for the pur-
pose; which meeting shall be held on the seventh day
after the election, and then and there to perform the du-
nes enjoined upon them by law. Which said meeting
for the 24th Congressional District, composed of the
counties of Greene, Washington, Beaver and Lawrence
will be held at the Court House in Beaver, in the
County of Beaver, on the Slst of Oct., 1862.

Given under wit hand, at nay office in Waynesiong.
the fhh day of dept., A.-D., ltdid.

THOS. LUCAd, Stier
Sheriff's Office, Sept. 8, 1862

FRESH ARRIVAL
Ga'

FALL & WINTER MS!

IT is with great 'pleasure I announce to the
citizens of Waynesburg, and Greene cckunty,
that I am now receiving and opening my

VIA CWAS 11%1111311
JIBICCPCIS. 401 P C3H00304111
Which fur Beauty, Variety, and Cheapness atid
substantiality, will prove satisfactory to all coin.
petent judges. I have greatly enlarged ttik
stork and am better prepared now than tint
before to supply the wants of the public. I its
vile an examination to a partial list of my mot*which consists of
FINE BOOTS, LADIEd HATE.

M 88/DS HATS,

COARBE DO.,

YOUTIrd DO.,

NUN BONIVIITS,

!ADIOS' Nom

LADIES' BOOTS,

P/1186Eir *Obit
CHILDBEN'B 111011Z,

LADIES• BALMODALR.
V A/ampl, AND TRDNID4;

MIdSEA' ROOTS,

MEN'S BROGANS,

YoUTird 110 ,

1101"3 CM'S

OILK RATS,

PREkelt FUR HAW,
OLD UNION DO.,

CONTRABAND DO.,

norm 00.,

CHILDREN'S HATS,
CMLOREN '8 CAPE,

A variety too nutnerous to mention. Thank-
ful for past favors. We hope by attention to
business, honesty and integrity to still merit a
share of public pattonage, at Sayer's Corner.

J. C. LIGHTCAP.
Waynesburg, Sept, 10, 'att..

801100I0DIRECTORS AND SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF GREENE COUN-
TY, GIVE ATTENTION.
x.I.MINATIONS will be held at times and placesE as named in the tot owing hat:

For Franklin and Marion tps., Sept. lfith, At Wayne/l-
bws.

Morgan tp., Sept. 19. at Centre School House.
Jefferson tp,and Je(. borough. Sept 20, at Jefferson
Whitely tp:Sept. 22, at New Town.
Greenetp,Sept. 23, at Garrards Fort.
Monongahla tp., Sept. 24, at ,Napletown.
Cumberland tp., and Carmichaels bur., Nev. 27, at

Carinichaela
Wayne tp., Sept. 49, at Sputggs School house
Perry tp., Sept 30, at Mt. Morris.
Donkard tp , Oct 1, at Taylottotro.
Gilmore tp., Oct. 2, at Joneytown
Jackson tp.,Oct 3, at Johnsooo s Schooi house
Springhill,Oct. 4, at White's School house
Centre tp., Oct. 10, at Rogersville
Morris tp.. Oct: IL at Niue, oh
Washington, Oct. 13, at Boyer School bons,
Sichhisl, Oct 14, at Jacksonville.
Aleppo. Oct. 15, at Elbins School house.

Ta.KIS No•rtce.--Each Examination will begin at 91
o'clock, a. tit

, and be continued until 4p. at. Teachers
coming in after the examination is closed en any branch
will receive no grade fur that branch, unless it is ob-
tained at an examination in en adjoining tp. The
Directors are requested to attend the examinations; an 4
all friends of education will feel at liberty to be present.
"The Greene County Teacher's Institute will meet in
Carmichaels, Pa., on Wednesday, Sept. Roth, at I
o'clock, p. m., in the Lecture Room oldie Academy.
The Deputy Superintendent ofthe State, S. P. Dates,
and other distinguished educators are expected to be
in attendance. It is earnestly hoped. that all the teach-
ers iu the county will be present. The Institute wilt
adjourn on Friday evening.

A wont' TO Diescroes.—lt is Wiped that all the
Schools in the county will be open at least A/urn/on:he
during the coining winter. We must educate our chil-
dren, war or no war. It will also be necessary for
many of the Schools to be taught by ladies Ido not
regard this as any misfortune. Among the Lest schools
visited last winter were several taught by ladies
Those that are qualified can teach as successfull% as
gentlemen. Let them be paid fur their tabor. Not
wishing to dictate by any means I would suggest rue
follow ing as reasonable rates, for those holding cern&
rates with a majority of 4's—sls,oo per month ; Do.
3's-4117,00 per month; Do. 2's-512,00 per month;
Do. l's—ls2o,oo. According to the instructions of theState Superintendent, the figure 3 indicates middling
good qualifications; 2, very good; 1, extremely good—-better perhaps. than any onewill be able to get I witfollow the instructions, and you must understand the
certificates accordingly.

A. B. MILLER, WIWI
P. X. VIEVRIVON,

Corner Lancaster Avenue aysd BridgeStreet, phumialphia.
CARTE DE VISITES

OF
Distinguished Persons, Works of Art,

and Rare and Beautiful Pictures.
It shall be the day of the several assessors respect-

ively, to attend at' the place ofholding every general,special or township election, during the time said elec •
nun is kept opeis,Thr the purpose of giving infatuation
to the inspertorior judged when c. lied on. in relationto the right of any person assessed by them to vote atsuch elections, or -such other matter' in (Aetna to theassessment of ewes a. the said inspectors sir either' Ofthem shall froui hide to time require.

Also. that whi4e a judge, by sickness or unavoidableaccident, is unable to intshid such ;menage of the Indgee, then the cenifsv ste or return afincsaid .ball betaken charge of b# oneof the inspector* ol clerks ,ifthe election of said district, who .hall dp, and Performthe dative of *aid jwlcir scatheto *tend.Sae. 77 When the alifted voteettleataallLa_ ~,

an an.Ward, twee /sipor 'SOS ill meet at like virtu Wasal?held their itlitetiotal Wilda! be Ilse dew of the milk Chilt jadges of said eirAir djaiitts Is. addition it the
, "names requited in the, iell se ill* of ibid, 40.' f0
=poen afair utatement sind clartiflosse ofan tee vases

_ . shall have tent .ad 'tar la" ai!" Virr ik1 eininlidinr. illetimistiehing the owe Sr 0 1,14,..ai h.
'OW dinve been voted 0,44.enn MW 04(44er AL eipM Nip' , 40 iiiir

.

IN, . sill*. OF
' bum .even tea le DO we* eionlinii district

• Jig Irwimpv.m.wt. iedpoidipc4l Wafts at a """ jait
41rdi tel." hi Sh..4"o"l"l994llllo4,9leeeribrdin line4.-seeint ilia net

in MIDAS Tim lodges of the llielleltillAketilbas 0010.1. Tile illiMiit c5.' he eentinatat at the et& Mild bygib e As mho einem . en met iwmi4 lidivt noun Of klas. Ji 4 iley. end we take plinsere in re-
'or illidd vilmillleill,da IC iVC Sid iliongil acid lii.2, wed ' • ler conlideme and panseettep ofN. selliel Sw. imislaible *atm" of tile county , eta friends.

~_ W. 41"..wEicrarkli.usher aseleibeia Ifs bis or odberwkif, u. act as Witivithili. Sept. 3. 1114l •ff.:liolise„
~..r .

Iltntpgraphed in the very beat style of art. Beat by
Mail, poet paid, to any addrene on receipt orate money.
Pries 25 Cents each, or $2.50 per dozen.

having a tame assortment of PHOTOGRAPH
kumbts, I will faralab at 73c. to UU. according to thenualtior pf holmi um beg& and the quality -etas&

AnRATS WeiNTEILE-,All persona writtridOlt.cv, agelpee samfor a ple lot of Cane trogighM. R. THIIRSTON.,
Corner Lnacnater Amine" aed tifiJg• Street., Phila.

DISSO VMS Of PAfriiiEAVMNgf. Warship **of exigqi,4 hetweva mt.
& itemitoeiten imioelailm* ifmiles* makoli bow-rrti! • Oiminiyo k confteol. Juba,
r"

..1 104: 11: itoved.b. kto, 41 the arretttnif at
13.14 Sink. pprpons ind.41 *tiloht.l; odi
Ra t4if. -A4 1:141' ci,

•• acirhoul 41Piay,
'JOHN latitatirr,

.

W NI. T. F„ WEBB.


